Lisa fires up
a passion for
the trades

“I enjoy my
apprenticeship as
we earn money
while learning
a trade.”
Lisa-Marie Ireland

Electrical
Lisa-Marie Ireland
As a successful electrical apprentice who also volunteers as a
firefighter, Lisa-Marie Ireland is out to show the world that there’s
definitely a place for women in the trades.
Lisa returned from her OE and
found work with a local electrical
company, Cotter & Stevens. After
initially starting on trial, they were so
impressed with her that they offered
her an apprenticeship – and she
hasn’t looked back since.
“I enjoy my apprenticeship as we
earn money while learning a trade,”
Lisa explains.
“Uni students seem to pay a lot of
money and not earn any while they
learn. I love learning new things and
have become a lot more practical in
all areas.”
Speaking from her experience, Lisa
is adamant that women have got
what it takes to succeed in a career
in the trades.
“The trade world seems to be looked
at as ‘a man’s world’, but I believe
women offer valuable qualities such
as attention to detail, whereas men
might be more physical,” she says.
“It all evens out. I often get told it’s
good to have a woman on site – after
all, we seem to be a lot tidier than the
boys!”
She also acknowledges the role The

Skills Organisation plays in helping
both men and women with their
apprenticeships.
“The advisers have been helpful
throughout my apprenticeship with
any questions I have with my studies;
they are always happy to help
wherever possible,” Lisa says.

to see where her electrical career will
take her – which will no doubt involve
inspiring other women around New
Zealand to emulate her journey in the
trades.

When she isn’t busy gaining practical
skills and knowledge through her
apprenticeship, Lisa also volunteers
as a firefighter to give back to the
Martinborough community, where
she has lived her entire life.
“I’m always looking for a challenge
and certainly found my fair share
when joining the fire brigade. We are
challenged every time the siren and
pagers go off and never know what
we are turning up to,” Lisa says.
“I really enjoy helping people and
especially my community. My boss
pays me to go on fire calls during
work hours, which shows just how
close our community is – we are all
willing to help out in some way.”
Lisa’s immediate goals are to pass
her theory exam and registration to
become fully qualified by the end of
the year. Moving forward, she is keen
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